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Pixx is a complete and easy-to-use image viewer that supports a variety of file formats. It lets you view, edit and create new
images, and all your work will be stored in your image viewer folder. The program can work in the background without being in
focus; you can pause it and go about your work without missing a thing. Pixx has a compact and lightweight design, so you can
run it on any Windows PC from a USB flash drive or an SD card. Features: Basic features • View images • Create new images •
Manage multiple images in a folder at once • Split big images into small ones • Show thumbnails of images • Set wallpaper to an
image • Go back and forward in image archives • Use the search function to look for images • Sort images by file name, file
type, date created or date modified • Save your images in various image formats • Print your images • Attach your images to
emails Advanced features: • Extract images from archives • View images in archives without unpacking them • Search for
images based on file name, file size, file type, date created or date modified • Rotate, resize and flip images • Adjust color and
brightness • Adjust contrast, color saturation and sharpness • Split, merge and rotate images • Collapse or expand groups of
images • View images in folders • Split big images into small ones • Rotate, resize and flip images • Set wallpaper to an image •
Show thumbnails of images • Show or hide image comments • Export images to different file formats • Compare images side
by side • Add images to favorites • Add your images to a calendar • Create custom alerts • Define your own folders and
collections • Use the built-in archive to split and manage your images • Export your images to the camera • Password protect
your images • Share images with friends • Print your images • Create custom images from several images • Import images from
a camera or scanner • Display images in archives in new windows • Attach your images to emails • Create and edit digital
picture frames • Print directly from your images • Import images from other programs • Play slideshow • Use saved pictures as
backgrounds • Zoom in and out of images • Copy images to the clipboard • Take screenshots • Browse image
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Import and Export JPEG files to VivaVideo and Windows Media Video file formats. KeyMACRO >Import> Allows you to
import and export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video format KeyMACRO >Export> Allows you to export.jpeg
files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video format KeyMACRO >Options> Allows you to import and export JPEG files to
VivaVideo or Windows Media Video file format KeyMACRO >Import Image from Archive> Allows you to import and
export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video format from KeyMACRO >Export to Archive> Allows you to
export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video format to the current Folder KeyMACRO >Options> allows you to
import and export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video file format from KeyMACRO >Help> Allows you to help
menu KeyMACRO >Import> Allows you to import and export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video format
KeyMACRO >Options> Allows you to import and export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video file format
KeyMACRO >Help> Allows you to help menu KeyMACRO >Help> Allows you to help menu KeyMACRO >Import Image
from Archive> Allows you to import and export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video format from KeyMACRO
>Export to Archive> Allows you to export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video format to the current Folder
KeyMACRO >Options> allows you to import and export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video file format from
KeyMACRO >Help> Allows you to help menu KeyMACRO >Help> Allows you to help menu KeyMACRO >Import> Allows
you to import and export.jpeg files to VivaVideo or Windows Media Video format KeyMACRO >Options> allows you to
import and export. 77a5ca646e
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Pixx is a small, portable image viewer. This tiny utility opens pretty much instantly and supports many image formats, including
raw, uncompressed, and thumbnail-sized pictures. It offers a bunch of features, including a simple file browser, zoom, and pan.
Key features: - Compress, decompress, and view images - View many image formats - Open and close archives - Organize
pictures using the album system - Set a folder to open automatically when you start the program - Embed images in various files
- Save and restore your thumbnail collection - Allow and block access to images - Open and close files - View detailed
information for each image - View comments "It's a hard decision to say whether a third-party image viewer is better than the
standard image viewer in Windows, but we'd say that its image viewer is so efficient that it's better for most users to just use
that and be done with it. And, for the same reason, it's even better than that to use an app that offers so many other features
besides image viewing." Add comment Please login to post a comment. Report illegal content Please help us to report illegal
content by sending us a message. We will take immediate action to remove the prohibited content. Reviews Pixx is a portable
viewer that can open pictures without unpacking them, making it a good choice for those who store pictures on USB sticks or
SD cards. The application offers a simple interface and a clean user experience. It doesn't include a lot of extra features, but it
works well, and its image viewer is very efficient. "It's a hard decision to say whether a third-party image viewer is better than
the standard image viewer in Windows, but we'd say that its image viewer is so efficient that it's better for most users to just use
that and be done with it. And, for the same reason, it's even better than that to use an app that offers so many other features
besides image viewing." Add comment Please login to post a comment. Report illegal content Please help us to report illegal
content by sending us a message. We will take immediate action to remove the prohibited content. I need a tool that can convert
various image formats into another, keeping the size, quality, and other characteristics. It doesn't have to be as fancy as a
Photoshop, but

What's New In Pixx?
Windows users will be familiar with the basic, built-in image viewers available in the operating system. However, not all of
them are ideal for users who need a more advanced image viewer. With the right application, you can get an effective solution
that you can use anywhere, anytime. With Pixx, you get a lightweight program with a simple and intuitive interface that does
more than a few of the basic functions of the built-in ones. It supports a wide variety of image formats, including jpeg, png, and
gif. In addition, it is fully portable and can be used on a variety of computers and portable devices. It also supports more than
one archive file, so you can open and view archives without having to unpack them. Below is a brief overview of the features of
Pixx: Image viewer for Windows: Allows you to open, view, save, and print images using most supported image formats,
including png, jpeg, and gif. It also provides you with a file browser, an archiving option, and it supports more than one archive
file, so you can open and view images without having to unpack them. View images in archives without unpacking them:
Enables you to view images directly in the archive without having to unpack the archive beforehand. Zoom in and out: Pixx
supports a variety of zooming functions. You can control the size of the image by selecting from a few predefined zoom levels,
and you can also get a closer look by zooming in or out. Pan: This is a popular feature, especially in desktop applications that
display images. You can use it to view a section of the image and then pan the image to the desired location. You can also use it
to move the image around the screen. Browse: Browse through images by selecting folders. Save: This is similar to the preview
function found in most image viewers. You can use it to save images to the desktop or to other folders, and you can select the
number of image copies to save. Image editor: Pixx can be used as an image editor. You can use it to adjust color, contrast,
brightness, and many other features. Supported image formats: The program supports many of the popular image formats,
including jpeg, png, and gif. In addition, you can save images in psd, xdv, jp2, and others. Supports more than one archive file:
You can save multiple image files in the same archive, and it will automatically keep all of them organized. In addition, you can
view images directly in the archive, without having to unpack it first. Supports jpg, png, and gif image formats: You can view
images in most supported image formats, including jpg, png, and gif. You can also save images
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System Requirements:
Windows 7/8/10/11 OS 4.0 or higher 512MB of RAM 2GB HD space Processor: i3-2100 @ 3.10 GHz Processor: Intel®
Core™ i7-4770 @ 3.40 GHz Processor: i5-4690 @ 2.93 GHz Processor: i5-6600 @ 2.50 GHz Processor: i5-6600T @ 2.50
GHz Processor: i7-6700
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